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— . Maple Leaf .* Rubbers

~4See that your Tweed Suits are

Hcwson Bannockburna
i xew evro&es ot the pick. Each few 

inches it broadened into a noteworthy 
volcanic dike, now yellow in its abao. 
lute purity, at times a bluish black 
when fused with other metals. The ad
ditional labor Involved caused him to 
follow up the line of the fault. Sud
denly the flame of the lamp began to 
flicker in a draft. There was an air 
passage between cave and ledge.

They came back into the external 
glare. Iris was now so serious that she 

i forgot to extinguish the little lamp.
! She stood with outstretched hand.

“There is a lot of money in there," 
ehe said.

“Tons of it.”
I “No need to quarrel about division, i 
I There is enough for both* of us.”

“Quite enough. We can even spar# 
some for our friends."

The hour drew near when Jeuks 
climbed to the Summit rock. IJe shoul
dered ux and rifle and set forth. Iris 
heard him rustling upward through the 
trees. She set some water to boll for 
tea and, while bringing a fresh supply 
of fuel, passed the spot where the tori*

_____________ ________ ,-r.—rvT „„ .. . , . - scraps of paper littered the sand.

V’js-v'.' 1 document which confronted her. Sh«
ajÇÿjÿ? m * kkT® m g* J 1 _ could not help seeing that one small
ri-Vi'-i fZÀy) Mf I AC AT f fl P morsel contained her own name,

V w 111VI HI X/ Though mutilated, it had clearly read—
VA'Vi V “Dear Miss Deane."
IViyti m m « , By LOUIS “So 14 waa la«’nded for me!"
f IUI — — — - — TD.rv i i cried, throwing down her bundle andIVI Orfl 1 It H TRACY pv,^i dropping to her knees. She secured

A MMM.Mm.ry CwitAt 1*3, hy that particular slip and examined it
AKVÿ “**" *• viivi'.a earnestly. Not for worlds would she ** Believe the reckoning Is accurate,”

ssrfczw.sss:
for her, and at this closer range she Dl M,<>'’’
saw another which bore the legend—"I ,''14 seems to be a tremendous time;
love you!” indeed, in some respects, it figures in

(Somehow the two seemed to fit to- niv mind like mauT T™’’8- That is 
getlier very nicely. when I am thinking. Otherwise, when

Yet' a third carried the same words— busy, the days tiy like hours.”
“I love you!" They were still quite “It must he convenient to have such 
coliercnt. She did not want to look ®n <daa4*c aca*e'”
any furtlier. She did not even turn “Most useful. I strive to apply the 
over such of the torn pieces as had ‘lulck rate wh<-n -vou arc grumpy.” 
fluttered to earth face downward. 4r^s Pluccd lier arms akimbo, plant-

Opeulng the front of lier bodice, she fd her feet widcl>' aPart and surveyed
brought to light a small gold locket denka wdb an expression that might

i containing miniatures of lier father almost be termed impudent. T.iey
and mother. Inside tills receptacle she were grcat frlends. these two, now.
carefully placed the three really mate- WLen tbe ur8e,lt necessity for eon- 
rial portions of the sailor’s letter. tlnuoua labor n0 lonK''r aPurred 4bem
When Jenks walked down the hill 40 f,xar4l0° d,,rin« ff? uioment of
again lie beard her singing long before dn):llgl:t;tb<'3' ta<;kled tbebox of b0”ka
lie caught sight of her sedulously tend- ! DOt VOlUme,S "‘ .’TT
lug the fire to them in common, but quaint tomes

As he came near he perceived the re- Jenta ™ ^
i va -o ... . ., . mains of his useless document. He *1. , 1 0 !.°aI!' . . . ... ,
I Here is your walking dress, ’ he . .. It became a fixed principle with the

said, handing her a lump weighing k . elc lem [‘F’ al " girl that she was very Ignorant, and
about a pound. "With the baluuce in ^gloire 8 tUtU1 alU0U8 4116 glow‘ she insisted that the sailor should

the heap there you can stagger the ____ . ... teach her. For instance, among the
best dressed woman you meet at your . - ay’ v ia4 were -ruu "Tiling books he found a treatise on astrono-

while I had my bath?” inquired Iris de-

ln» did not flinch from the topic. 
She well knew its grave importance.

“In other words,” she said, ”1 must 
be seen by them dressed only in male 
clothing?”

You are sure to get a mighty handsome suit—a 
mighty good wearing suit—and a mighty satisfactory 
suit in every way.

“Yes; as a last resource, that is. I 
have some hope that they may not dis
cover our whereabouts owing to the 
precautions we have adopted. Perched 
up there on the ledge, we will be pro
foundly uncomfortable, but that will 

! Be nothing if it secures 
She did not reply nt 

she said musingly: “Forty-four days! 
Surely there has been ample time to 
scour the China sea from end to end 
in search of us! My father would 
er abandon hope until he had the 
most positive knowledge that the Sir
dar was lost with all on board.”

The sailor, through long schooling, 
was prepared with an answer: “Each 
day makes the prospect of escape 
brighter. Though I was naturally dis
appointed this morning, I must state 
quite emphatically that our rescue may 
come any hour.”
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HBWSON BANNOCRBÜRNS ate all 

.pare wool, that wears. You will be 
pleased witli our new Scotch designer’s 
efforts. Insist on seeing the Hewson 

trade mark on every piece you buy.

30 DAYS
Free Trial of "I Want you to see that the * Maple Leaf • is on 

the next pair of rubbers you buy.”—Wireless 
from “ the old woman who lived in a shoe.”

Buy a pair and you’ll be so pleas
antly surprised you'll tell the good 
news to your friends.

Made of finest grade of Para gum, 
which makes the toughest, most 
waterproof rubbers in existence,

Truly astonishing woar- 
resisteis. And yet so 
light and neat.
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iy monoponzea by tlie bluish haze de
tected on the horizon be must have no
ticed the turned up ends of a pair of 
trousers beneath the hem of her tat
tered skirt.

It did occur to him that Iris re
ceived his momentous announcement 
with an odd air of hauteur, and it was 
passing strange she did not offer to 
accompany him when, after bolting his 
breakfast, be returned to the observa
tory.

He came back in an hour, and the 
lines on his face were deeper than be
fore.
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He read tnis remarkable doctimêùt 
J twice through to make sure that it ex- 
j »ctly recorded bis sentiments. He even 
| smiled sarcastically at the endowment 
1 of the uncle who disinherited him. 

Then, satisfied with the perusal, he tore 
out the two leaves covered by the letter 
and began to devise a means of pro
tecting it securely while in Iris’ pos- 

' session.

UCI CtjUttl.-
Iris looked puzzled. “Is that your 

way of telling me that flue feathers 
would make me a fine bird?" she 
asked.

“No. I intend ray words to be under
stood In their ordinary sense. You are 
very, very rich, Miss Deane, an ex
travagantly wealthy young person."
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m7 tit- . ... »m i-“Of course you know you are talking 
nonsense. Why, only the other day my 
father said’

“Excuse me. What is the average 
price of u walking dress from a lead
ing Paris house?"

"Thirty pounds."
“And an evening dress?"
“Oh, anything from fifty upward."
He picked up a few pieces of quartz 

from the canvas sheet.

I“A false alarm," he said curtly In re
sponse to her questioning look.

And that was all, though she nerved 
! herself to walk steadily past him on 

her way to the weir. This was discon
certing, even annoying, to a positive 
voung woman like Iris. Resolving to 
end the ordeal, she stood rigidly before 
him.

“Well," she said, “I’ve done it!"
“Have you?" he exclaimed blankly.
“Yes. They’re a little too long, and I 

feel very awkward, but they’re better 
than—than my poor old dress unsup
ported."

She blusljOjd furiously, to the sailor's 
complete bewilderment, but she brave
ly persevered and stretched out an un
willing foot.

“Ob, I see!" be growled, and he, too, 
reddened.

And during the remainder of the day 
he did not once look at her feet. In
deed, he had far more serious matters 
to distract his thoughts, for Iris, fe
verishly anxious to be busy, suddenly 
suggested that it would be a good 
thing were she able to use a rifle if a 

J Sght at close quarters became neces
sary.

!

j

V-/ v •%!. i . -*

At that moment he looked up and 
saw her coming toward him across the 
beach, brightly flushed after her bath, 
walking like a nymph clothed in tat
tered garments. Perceiving that he 
W'as watching her, she waved her hand 

! and instinctively quickened her pace, 
j Even now, when they were thrown to- 

gether by the exigencies of each hour, 
she disliked to be long separated from 
-him.

Instantly tile scales fell from his 
mental vision. What! Distrust Iris!

; Imagine for one second that riches or 
poverty, good repute or ill, w’ould affect 
that loyal heard when its virginal font 
was tilled wdtlt the love that once in 
her life comes to every true woman!
Terish the thought!

Laughing at tris fantastic folly Jenks 
tore the letter into little pieces, 
might have been wiser to throw the proffered specimen and looked nt it. 

; sheets into the «tubers of the tire close 
at hand, but for the nonce be wras over
powered by the great awakening that 
had come to him.
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PACIFIC Come ami see for yourself.
No trouble to show goods and 

wv serve you with t lie best of care.
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VNOW ON SALE JACOBSON & SON
first dinner in England."

“Do you mean by pelting her?" she murely. 
Inquired mischievously.

"Far worse. By wearing a more ex
pensive costume."

His manner was so earnest that he 
It compelled seriousness. Iris took the

my. It yielded a keen delight to both 
to identify a constellation and learn 

"Some information about the mice. all sorts of wonderful things concem- 
On second thoughts, however, I saw it ing it. 
was unnecessary."

“Oh, was that all?" i
“Practically all."
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As a variant Jenks Introduced a
;study of Hindustani. His method was 

to write a short sentence and explain 
“Then some part was impractica- in detail its component parts.

“From the cave, I suppose? I thought hie?" knitted her brows in the effort to mas-
you said antimony was not very valu- t He glanced sharply nt her, but she 
able?"

kHIShe$121,00 St. John to \ nnvouver and 
First-- Hass

for ret nr 11 until October .'{1st 
Equally lo.tr rate-, fro n an 1 to other p

ASK FOR
AIIOl T

return. ter the ridiculous complexities of a 
language which, instead of simply say
ing "Take" or “Bring,” compels one to 
say “Take-go" and “Take-come."

One problem defied solution—that of 
providing raiment for Iris. The united 
skill of the sailor and herself would 
not induce unraveled cordage to supply 
the need of thread. It was either toe 
weak or too knotty, and meanwhile the 
girl’s- clothes were falling to pieces 
Jenks tried the fibers of trees, the 
sinews of birds—every possible expedi
ent be could bit upon—and perbape 

after experiments covering some weeks 
he might have succeeded. But modern blank cartridges. Then when fairly 
dress stuffs, weakened by aniline dyes proficient in holding and sighting—a 
and stiffened with Chinese clay, per- chi,d can learu how to refi11 th® cliP 
mit of no such exhaustive research. It and eJect each empty shell-she fired 
must be remembered that the lady ten rounds of service ammunition. The 
passengers on board the Sirdar were , target was a white circle on a rock at 
dressed to suit the tropics, and the hard , e*8hty yards, and those of the ten 
usage given by Iris to her scanty stock ! ®tiots that missed the absolute mark 
was never contemplated by the Man- wouId bave made an enemy at tlie 
Chester or Bradford looms responsible 6ame distance extremely uncomforta- 
for the durability of the material.

As the days passed the position be- 
i came irksome. It even threatened 

complete collapse during some critical 
moment, and the two often silently sur
veyed the large number of merely male 
garments in their possession. Of course 
in the matter of coats and walsecoats 

, there was no difficulty whatever. Iris 
had long been wearing those portions 
of the doctor’s uniform. But when it 
came to the rest—

f twas merely talking at random.
"Well, yon see," be explained, “one 

can do so little without the requisite
"That is not antimony. It is gold. 

By chance I have hit upon an extreme- 
, „ r,,, . , ly rich lode of gold. At the most mod-
u I.' cried Iris, when near enough to est computation it is worth hundreds 
no e bis rapt expression. of thousands of pounds. You and I are

Yoir would not object if I called you quite wealthy people, Miss Deane.” 
a vision.- he inquired quietly, averting iris opened her blue eyes very wide 
ids eyes lest they eliouId speak more at this intelligence. It took her breatb 
piainiy than bis tongue. away. But her first words betokened

Not if you meant it nicely. But I iler innate sense of fair dealing 
fear that specter’ would be a more ap- | "You and I! Wealthy!” she gasped, 
propriété word. Just look at my best -q au, s0 glaU for your s.,kf. but teI,
g0"11 ’ me, pray, Mr. Jenks, what have I got to

do with it?”

"Good gracious! Don’t gaze at me in 
that fashion. I don’t look like u ghost.

IM’M
hies

iî.MATION 
lv TRIPS and call at our Store and get a 

nice Suit of ( Jothcs, cither in 

ready made or Custom made.

Prices to suit ail purchasers.

W2 also have a füll range of to 

Shirts, Underwear, fiat:. Cap 

and Gents Furiu. hing

*vv. h. no vard. \ . r> i>. \
C 1». K S . Jclin, N. U. The recoil of the Lce-Metford is so 

slight that any woman can manipulate 
the weapon with effect, provided she 
Is not called upon to lire from a stand
ing position, in which case the weight 
is liable to cause bad aiming. Though 
it came rather late in the day, Jenks 
caught at the idea. He accustomed 
her in the first instance to the use of

►

NEVER 1
I hI n th<‘ -l!) y (‘a 

<-ol!eg:t‘ have
o’ 1 lie his!«»ry • 1 his

o *j o* ( i:niti( s fo
tii ¥

tr

\.Viiiing lieu nml women Ihcii iisgrcnt She spread out the front widths of 
F'»’ limb- sieiiogr.-ipliers, ber skirt, and certainly the prospect 

es|)ocial!.v- t "iv i < iiwiml is urgent»
«in I the salaries o:'fer<*<l a re large.

Now is t he tini • to lieg;iu prêtai a- 
tion for Hit nations to be filled next 
spring.

as now.
“You!” he repeated. "Are we not 

partners in this island? By squatter’s 
right if by no better title we own land, 
minerals, wood, game and even such 
weird belongings as ancient lights and 
fishing privileges.”

“I don’t see that at all. You find a 
gold mine and coolly tell me that I am 
a half owner of it because you dragged 
me out of the sea, fed me, housed me, 
saved my life from pirates and general
ly acted like a devoted nursemaid in 
charge of a baby. Really, Mr. Jenks”— j

"Really, Miss Deane, you will annoy 
me seriously if y;ou say another word.
I absolutely refuse to listen to such an 
argument.”

mwas lamentable, 
patched and mended, yet so full of 
fresh rents, that a respectable house
maid would hesitate before using it to 
clean fire irons.

The dress was so %

J. HARRY HICKS mm h •'*B*H0Np S|,
.

r% 41

n::"la that really your best dress?" he 
said.Send for new mtnlogue.

LARGE DEMANDSs. KERR “Yes. This is my blue serge. The 
brown cloth did not survive the soak- 

Pr SON ing lt: rec<?ive<l in salt water. After a 
few days it simply crumbled. The oth
ers are muslin or cotton and have been 

= —er—adapted.”
"There is plenty of men’s clothing," 

he began.
"Unfortunately there isn’t another is

land,’’ she said severely. i
“No. I meant that it might be posai- " 

j ble to—er—contrive some sort of rig 
I that will serve all purposes»"

"But all my thread is gone. I have 
barely a needleful left."

“In that case we must fall back on 
our supply of hemp.”

“I suppose that might be made to 
serve," she said. “You are never at a 
loss for au expedient."

“It will be a poor one, I fear. But 
you can make up for it by buying some 
nice gowns at Doucet’s or Worth’s."

She laughed delightedly. “Perhaps 
in his joy at my reappearance my dear

y
ble. <>f U < th * :> u; i »7 ni thinIris was much pleased with her pro
ficiency. “Now," she cried, "instead of 
being a. hindrance to you I may be 
some help. In any case, the Dyaks will 
think there are two men to face, and 
they have good reason to fear one of 
us."

Then a new light dawned upon 
Jenks.

31 Calls in 25 dayso id Ft Ha l m.
is was the .July record for

The G a ;\c Laws. MARITIMMRAINEB ; i - æ&ÀSSaEff
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£1.7 GO per week.

EW TEHM OPENS SEPT. 4tii.

MliOM

isi- sf‘:v on fniin ! >* cvntlivv 15 u» 
Sx'jiîenilicr 17.

No person slihll kill more than one 
moose.

.' • » person shall hoot nu:ose on Cape 
B reion Island Iq .]■; ( )c < ilu-i 1. 1 ! : 1 .

The Reek and four legs shall 1 < 
hro :gl.t iii with tie* moose meat that 
is to In• sold.

/
For some time they stood in silence 

until the sailor commenced to reproach 
himself for his rough protest. Perhaps 
he had hurt her sensitive feelings.
What a brute be was to be sure! She 
was only a child In ordinary affairs, 
and he ought to have explained things 
more lucidly and with greater com
mand over his temper. And all this 
time Iris’ face was dimpling with 
amusement, for she understood him so 

! well that had he threatened to kill her 
she would have laughed at him.

"Would you mind getting the lamp?" things, can you?" 
he said softly, surprised to catch her Jenks deemed this query to be unan- 
expressiou of saucy humor. swerable.

"Oh. please may I speak?" she in
quired. "I don’t want to annoy you, 
but I am simply dying to talk.’’

He had forgotten bis own injunction, the hundredth time the probabilities of 
“Let us first examine our mine," he epeedy succor. This led them to the 

said. "If you bring the lamp we can topic of available supplies, and the 
have a good look at it." Bailor told Ir^js the dispositions he bad

Close scrutiny of the work already made, 
done merely confirmed the accuracy of 
his first impression. While Iris held 
the light he opened up th.e seam with «

wr.’<
. ■

“Why did you not think of it be
fore?" he demanded. “Don’t you see. 

At last one memorable morning she Miss Deane, the possibility suggested 
crossed the Rubicon. Jenks had climb- by your words? I am sorry to be corn
ed, as usual, to the Summit rock. He polled to speak plainly, but I feel sure 
came back with the exciting news that that if those scoundrels dp attack us in 
he thought—he could not be certain, force it will be more to secure you 
but there were Indications Inspiring than to avenge the loss of their fellow 
hopefulness—that toward the west of tribesmen. First and foremost, the sea- 
the faroff island be could discern the going. Dyaks are pirates and maraud- 
smoke of a steamer. ers. They prowl about the coast look-

Though he had eyes for a faint cloud iug uot so much for a fight as for loot 
Df vapor at least fifty miles distant, and women. Now, if they return and 
he saw nothing of a.remarkable change apparently find two well armed men 
effected nearer home. Outwardly Iris awaiting them, with no prospect of 
was attired in her wonted manner, but plunder, there Is a chance that they 
if her companion’s mind were not whol- njay abandon JLe enterprise." .

' s

■ %MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE
•: »“/ love you 1 "

plant This sort of ore requires a 
crushing mill, a smelting furnace, per
haps big tanks filled with cyanide of 
potassium.”

"And of course, although you can do 
■wonders, you cannot provide all those

:t ■
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If - -3i 2They were busy again until night 

fell. Sitting down for a little while be
fore retiring to rest they discussed for
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from February 1 to November 1.
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1$ CHAPTER X.
IGHT after night the Pleiades 

swung higher in the firma
ment Day after day the sailor 
perfected his defenses and anx

iously scanned the ocean for sign of 
frieudly smoke or hostile sail. This re
spite would not have been given to 
him were it not for the lucky bullet 
which removed two fingers and part of 
a third from the right hand of the 
Dyak chief. Not even a healthy sav
age can afford to treat such a wound 
lightly, and ten days elapsed before the 
maimed robber waa able to move the 
injured limb without a curse.

Meanwhile each night Jenks slept 
less soundly. Each day his face be
came more careworn. He began to 
realize why the island had not been 
visited already by the vessel which 
would certainly be deputed to search 
for them. She was examining the 
great coast line of China and Siam.

It was his habit to mark the progress 
of time on the rudely made sundial, 
which sufficiently served their require
ments as a clock. Iris happened to 
watch him chipping the forty-fourth 
notch on the edge of the horizontal 

; block of wood.
I “Have we really been forty-four 
j days here?” she inquired after count

ing the marks with growing sstonish- 
inept , . ....................

ii5X’.iS iii M;:n h 1 t<> Novem- ?I, à -J.Q.WiLLETTf1. ; -Â1f À TIIOther Fm Ilem-ins Animals.
( !o*-i<! se.'ison April to November 1. 
T hfsrt* is no prut t-Hion for the Boar. 

Wolf LonptN rvier WiM ('at, .Skunk. 
Me-'ptash’ R-u-fo.in. Iv.x. Wooilvhuck 
un I Weasel.

sYour Doctor 6 Womi St. John, N. B.7_x
/_ ■PCan cure your Cough or Cold, 

no question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having his prescript ion 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store in Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold
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Wo#ufk, Suipf, 'f. ;il, tilue-wiiiged 

Duck, Wood Duck, c!o?;e.season Mardi 
1, to A

Partridges, close season Novvml er 1 
till O.-toher 1 ; so partridges can be 
shot only in October in each year.

Go to 
Ross’s ,

mmmmm
■' " / rêMr

y>v." till st 20.«g
■*1‘Best ‘Bread in the Worldj£

>
r Tor all kinds of riorsB 

Blankets; the prices 
are right.

Also good stock of 
Tranks. Bags and Suit 
Oases.

W

9. V k:
too good for the 

who needs daily vim and vigor.
is none manHow to Cure a Cold.

The question of how to cure a cold 
without unnecessary loss of time is 
one in which we are aTT more or les= 
interested, for the quicker a cold is 
gotten rid of the less the danger oi 
pneumonia and other serious d soases. 
Mr. B. W. L. Ball, of Wavcrly, Y«., 

aims u y! f ^mberlein’s Cough Rem 
edy for ycafe and Raya: “I firmly be- 
Tveve Chaml.erjnin’s Coug$i Remedy to 
be alisolutely the best preparation on 
the marketCfor colds. I have recom
mended it to my friends and they all 
ngrie with me." For sale by W. H. 
(Warren, Phm, D.

X f *' PURITy FLOORrs.
! SHILOH will cure you, and all 

druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

is the most health-giving, vitalizing Bread Flour ever 
produced by modern milling methods from selected 
Western Canada Hard Wheat. Besides, it is

Absolutely Dependable tn the Baklntf
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. UMITEP 
Winnipeg, oôderîc

PBti-“It that re'lliy your best dretst ”
old dad may let me run riot in Parla * 
on our way home. But that will not’» 
last. We are fairly well off, but I can- » 
not afford ten thousand a year for ’ 
dress alone.” I

“If any woman eon afford such a 606 
sum for the purpose you are at least

i Also fine stock of all 
kinds of Whips, prices 
cheap

l “SM

SHILOH Sold Everywhere In 
The Great Dominion J. w. mm ■
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